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F2 Bears Outlast Greenway 16-14
(Game report is from the 28 May game)

There are good games, bad games, and 
games that, like fine wine, get better as 
the years go by. Such was the case in The 
Bears’ 16-14 victory against Greenway.

Bears starting pitcher Arthur ‘Junior’ 
Richardson managed to bamboozle 
Greenway for three innings with his  
mixture of sliders, curve balls and other 
as yet unnamed pitches. John ‘Crusty’ 
Dumay came on in relief and earned the 
win with some fine pitching. 

The fielding was pretty good as well, with 
some excellent catches and outs being 
made on a difficult surface. 

But it was the batting and baserunning, 
The Bears’ greatest weakness to date, that 
shone on this day. Rookie Barry Czitan 
served notice that Greenway was in 
trouble with an inside-the-park homerun 
as second batter up.  A game-winning 
grand slam by Jason ‘Legs’ Richardson 
topped off the day as the F2s collected a 
hard-won and dramatic victory.

Right-handed starter Adam “Barto”  
Barton pitched 4 solid innings for the win 
and Rich Jamieson blasted two opposite 
field dingers to lead the C2s to their  
second win in as many weeks.

Craig “Spud” McQuillen paced the Bears’ 
11-6 victory with 3 RBIs on a pair of 
crucial two-out hits and stepped in to  
pitch the final inning in relief of Barton.

Jamieson’s second homer left him 3 for 4, 

with 4 runs and 3 RBI on the day. Catcher 
Paul “Crem” Cremin also went 3 for 3 
with 2 RBI and “called a solid game back 
there,” according to Barton.

The C1s took a loss, but showed genuine 
ticker by rallying to a 13-9 result after 
falling behind 11-0 after 2 innings.

Andrew Jessup went 3 for 3, and Michael 
Hagarty went 2 for 3 with 3 RBI including 
a late-inning monster triple to the gap. 

Hagarty was held up at third just before 
his smokers cough caused massive heart 
failure—much to the dismay of the blood-
thirsty crowd and both benches. “I made 
him stop for the sake of his unborn child,” 
stated 3rd base coach Jim Strachan.

Despite the C1 loss, injured Bears co-
manager Doc Llewellyn was optimistic. 
“It was great to see some spirit in the 
dugout and some positive baseball being 
played when we needed it.” 

C2s Win With Strong Pitching And The Long Ball

Rich Jamieson watches his second homer of the 
day sail over the righ field fence.

A Kissing Point runner prepares to slide as Bears second baseman Kristian Cruz waits for the throw 
from catcher Michael Hagarty.

                Move  
                over  
                Kylie
Publicity machine cranks  
as Sydney Weekly Courier 
covers Bears Baseball.
It’s still no Bear Pause, but the Sydney 
Weekly Courier has taken a step toward 
editorial excellence with a story about 
baseball on the North Shore. The 18 
May story, features a team photo and 
some surprisingly coherent quotes from 
Club President Michael Hagarty.
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In The Next Issue:
Look for game summaries, player profiles, season stats and anything else 
you might want to suggest in the next issue of The Bear Pause.

Submissions: Jim Strachan 0404843569   jim3569@bigpond.net.au

Bare Bears?
Club President Michael Hagarty has 
informed Bear Pause staff that if we 
can collect names/money commit-
ments from five or more people, we 
can place an order for additional Bears 
warm-up jackets. If you’d like to order 
one, send us your name and size you’d 
like (and jersey number if we can get 
them put on there) to Jim Strachan at 
jim3569@bigpond.net.au

Cut off date for getting in on this order 
will be Monday, 20 June at noon. You 
can also call in orders to 0404 84 3569.

North Sydney Bears In ActionWhat Happens 
On Gold Coast 
Stays On Gold 
Coast!
Call to arms for North  
Sydney Bears end of  
season spring training. 
It’s a chance for players to get to know 
each other better over a long weekend, 
training and playing at one of the  
finest baseball grounds in Australia—
all surrounded by the sites and sounds 
of beautiful Surfers Paradise.

The weekend starts Thursday, 1 
September with a mid-evening Virgin 
Blue flight from Sydney. Once in  
Brisbane the fun begins by choosing 
roommates and booking into the Five 
Star Towers of Chevron Renaissance 
hotel (www.chevrontowers.com.au) 
Then we’ll hit the town for a few  
beverages and untold adventure. 

Friday is free to be filled with a trip 
to the beach, golf, theme parks or  
whatever we like. Friday night will be 
a team ‘bonding’ session (venue to be 
determined based on which pubs the 
team wasn’t banned from last trip). 

Saturday will feature a mid-morning 
inter-club training session, then a 
game with a Queensland team—just to 
create the illusion that it’s a legitimate 
baseball trip.  Saturday will be spent 
celebrating our big win/crushing 
defeat, hosted by the veteran 2004 D 
grade side who can show all the good 
spots. No doubt Sunday morning will  
be spent raising bail bonds and  
concocting stories to explain newly 
obtained tattoos.

Unfortunately, the trip is limited to a 
maximum of 12 people. Places went 
fast last year so be quick. Contact 
Cliffy, NSLBC Social Coordinator, 
on cliffvillarroel@hotmail.com and 
state your name and grade/div along 
with your contact details. 

Costs
Accommodation: $215 per person
Flights return: $198 per person
Transport:  $33 per person
Park hire: $10 per person
Baseball trip with  
your mates:                  $ priceless

Total :         $456 per person

Co-manager Pauly V. visits the mound to find out 
where Cookie wants to have a beer after the game.

After 4 innings of Barto heat, Spud’s junk fooled 
Kissing Point hitters in the C2 game.

The short right field fence didn’t leave much 
room for Bears outfielder Jimmy Weidsweiler.

Bummin’ Bears - Outfielder Graham “Ichiro” 
Liu joined Darren “Doc” Llewellyn on the side-
lines after twisting his ankle in the 1st inning.


